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VanDutch
40' (12.19m)   2016   VanDutch  
Miami   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: VanDutch
Engines: 2 Cummings Hull Material: Composite
Engine Model: QSB6 Cruise Speed:
Engine HP: 480 Max Speed:
Beam: 11' 6" Cabins/Heads: 1 /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 30 G (113.56 L) Fuel: 230 G (870.64 L)

$399,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2016
Beam: 11'6'' (3.51m)
LOA: 39' 8'' (12.09m)
Cabins: 1

Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Composite
Air Conditioning: Yes

Bow Thruster: Yes
Stern Thruster: Yes
Fuel Tank: 230 gal (870.64 liters)
Fresh Water: 30 gal (113.56 liters)
Builder: VanDutch
Designer: Frank Mudler
Interior Color: Beige
Exterior Color: Black
HIN/IMO: VDI40133F516

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Cummings
QSB6
Inboard
480HP
357.94KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1600
Year: 2016
Location: Port

Engine 2
Cummings
QSB6
Inboard
480HP
357.94KW
Fuel: Diesel
Hours: 1600
Year: 2016
Location: Starboard
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Summary/Description

VanDutch 40, located at Miami Beach Marina.

The brand-defining VanDutch 40, original power boat model, remains as striking and inspiring today as the day it was
launched. Frank Mulder’s legendary design combines style with performance to create a boat for all your needs, with
ample space to entertain, power to reach speeds of up to 40 knots and luxurious features to ensure your ride is
comfortable, including a semi-automatic Bimini top. The queen-size V-cabin with galley station turns this versatile day
boat into an overnight cruiser, opening up a world of options to your boating experience.

Conveniently located on a lift at Miami Beach Marina, this VanDutch is easy to show, on a moment's notice.

Yacht is up to date with all necessary maintenance requirements.

Updates done:

- Both starters changed

- Both alternators changed

- New Simrad GPS

- Air filters replaced

- Crankcase filters replaced

- Both starters relays replaced

- New after coolers

- Replaced oil, generator oil filter, generator fuel filter

- Both main engine impellers, seals on heat exchanger, zincs, and coolant temperature sensor replaced.

VanDutch can be purchased as LLC with attached BTR. USCG inspected.

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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Mechanical Disclaimer

Engine and generator hours are as of the date of the original listing and are a representation of what the listing broker is
told by the owner and/or actual reading of the engine hour meters. The broker cannot guarantee the true hours. It is the
responsibility of the purchaser and/or his agent to verify engine hours, warranties implied or otherwise and major
overhauls as well as all other representations noted on the listing brochure.
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